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Conservation Easement Monitoring 
(call Anne Payeur or Sue Andrews at 526-6555 with any questions)  

 
Volunteer Monitor Responsibilities 

• Assist Ausbon Sargent with maintaining a continuous relationship with the conservation 
easement landowner(s).  

• Annual inspection and documentation of the condition of conservation easement property.  
• Conduct annual inspections by Thanksgiving and submit Monitor Reports to Stewardship 

Manager Anne Payeur by December 31st.  
 

Prior to the Visit 
 Pick up your monitoring packet and materials from the Ausbon Sargent office anytime 

between 8 am and 4 pm weekdays.  
o The packet includes a survey, copies of prior reports and a blank inspection report. 

Ausbon Sargent will provide you with paint and surveyor’s flagging for the purpose 
of boundary maintenance, if needed. Ausbon Sargent can also provide you with a 
digital camera you may borrow from our office.  

o If you would like a GPS shape of the property boundary to use with a navigation 
smartphone app like Gaia, to help you navigate the property while monitoring, 
contact Anne Payeur at apayeur@ausbonsargent.org.  

 Review the Conservation Easement and monitoring packet. 
 Plan your monitoring route and priority areas ahead of time. Plan on walking the entire 

boundary first and then interior areas affected by reserved rights, accessible to the public, use 
limitations, and easement purposes.   

 Contact the landowner, review all of the information requested in Section 2 of the 
Monitoring Report and invite them to join you on the site visit.   

 Collect the items you will need for monitoring:  Monitoring packet, camera, compass, 
surveyor’s flagging, paint, clippers, etc. 

 
During the Visit 

 Walk the property boundary.  Walk the entire perimeter if possible, cumbersome as this 
may seem, boundaries are especially vulnerable to trespasser abuses or encroachment.  Note 
any trespass, encroachment or other changes in the report.  

 Inspect the property interior.  Focus on areas affected by easement purposes, use 
limitations, reserved rights, and public use (trails, picnicking and scenic view spots and any 
areas accessible by motorized vehicles). 

 Document current conditions. Make special note of changes from previous monitor reports, 
such as damage from insect infestation, erosion from storms, or other natural occurrences.  
Thoroughly document any new manmade improvements, or changes, in property condition or 
use such as a timber harvest, view clearing, new construction, new roads, or other manmade 
changes, even if permitted by the easement.  

o Photographs are a critical part of the documentation. Photograph any new manmade 
improvements.  Photograph any changes but also take photos indicating no changes to 
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the property. Try to capture the purpose of the easement on film – i.e.- If the purpose 
of the easement is to protect a scenic view then photograph the view.  If the easement 
requires that a field be mowed, then photograph the mowed field. Photograph 
boundaries if there are major changes in abutting property use.  Keep a written log of 
photograph locations by noting photo location on the survey copy. 

 Boundary Maintenance. While walking the boundaries, if blazes are already established 
along the boundary, you may add paint where paint has faded, especially on the bark area 
that may be healing over the blaze wound.  However, you may not establish new boundary 
lines; or disturb or reposition boundary monuments like stone bounds and iron pipes. If there 
is any doubt in your mind about the correct location of the boundary, please do not repaint or 
flag. Report any changes in the boundary condition or any need for refreshment in your 
Monitor Report. 

  ASLPT sign. Trim brush around our sign.  If crooked, please straighten and level.  
 

After the Visit: Documentation, Leaving a Paper Tail 
 Within 2 weeks of your visit, be sure to complete the Monitor Report.  If you would like to 

download our form to your computer, please contact Ausbon Sargent by phone or email 
sandrews@ausbonsargent.org or apayeur@ausbonsargent.org.  We can attach a Microsoft 
Word document. 

 Write a brief narrative of your visit to the property with your observations.  If you have any 
concerns about the easement property, please include them in the narrative.   
o Example narrative of Sargent Easement (Pleasant Lake Farm). “This 20-acre easement 

can be seen in its entirety from the road. To begin the site visit, we drove around Pleasant 
Street to Lake Shore Road. We parked along the road and found the far eastern boundary 
(I.P.) along Lake Shore. From here we walked … We found no identifiable changes on 
the land. We located all boundaries. Boundaries were flagged and/or re-painted. The 
Cloughs raise corn & strawberries and have a portable farm stand.” 

 Photographs – Don’t forget your photo log! 
 We would like a disk or thumb drive with the digital images, or if you only took a few 

pictures you may email copies to Sue at sandrews@ausbonsargent.org. If you get prints 
made, we only need one set of prints, usually 4X6. If you bring us a disk or a thumb 
drive, or your camera (with appropriate cord) we can print out the photos at the office.  

 Flash Photo – Flash photo can make you a disk of photos from your camera if you are 
uncomfortable doing it yourself. Photo developing may be charged to the Ausbon Sargent 
account. Please indicate on the charge slip which property is being photographed and be 
sure to return Flash Photo’s invoice to us with your report.  

 When you are using digital photos, you may make adjustments for exposure before 
printing, but always include both the original and the modified photograph on the disk. 

 Make a photo log. It is easiest for us if you make a separate photo key that identifies 
where the photo is taken and what it shows, using the photo number. Also, a photo 
location map is helpful. 

 Please return all completed documentation to Ausbon Sargent by the end of December. 
o Remember, if you are monitoring a conservation easement with multiple landowners, one 

report needs to be written for each landowner.  

THANK YOU! 
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Fee Owned Property Inspections 
 

Volunteer Land Steward Responsibilities 
• General inspections of the fee owned property three time a year (spring, summer, and fall), 

with an annual report. Additional visits are encouraged. The fall visit being the most rigorous 
inspection with annual report. 

• Assisting staff in stewardship projects on the property. 
 
 

Prior to the Visit 
 Review ASLPT Management Plan, deeds, survey, and maps. 
 If applicable, review conservation easement. 
 Collect the items you will need for monitoring:  Monitoring packet, camera, compass, 

surveyor’s flagging, clippers, etc. 
 
 

During Visits 
 Photographs. Photographs are a critical part of the documentation. Photograph any new 

manmade improvements.  Photograph any changes but also take photos indicating no 
changes to the property. Photograph boundaries if there are major changes in abutting 
property use.  Keep a written log by noting photo location on the survey copy. 

 Annually in the fall or more frequently if possible, walk the entire boundary of the property. 
Document any trespass, encroachment or other changes. Feel free to prune brush around 
boundary monuments. Report any changes in the boundary condition in your report. Note if 
boundary paint is fading or if more ASLPT tin square boundary markers are needed.  

o If blazes are already established along the boundary, add paint where paint has faded, 
especially on the bark area that may be healing over the blaze wound.  However, you 
may not establish new boundary lines; or disturb or reposition boundary monuments 
like stone bounds and iron pipes. If there is any doubt in your mind about the correct 
location of the boundary, please do not repaint or flag.   

 Seasonally, inspect the property interior. Focus on areas of public use (trails, picnicking and 
scenic view spots and any areas accessible by motorized vehicles). Document changes such 
as damage from insect infestation, fire, flood, high winds, or other natural occurrences, 
timber harvests, view clearings, or new construction.  

 Seasonally, inspect access areas to the property and check there is no vehicular use.  
 Seasonally, check the condition of structures and signs. Trim brush around our sign.  If 

crooked, please straighten and level. 
 Seasonally, inspect the trail for erosion issues, conditions of trail blazes, or any hazards (dead 

trees overhanging trails or trees down across trails).  
 Seasonally, inspect trails and road frontage and remove litter.  
 Seasonally, document changes to vegetation or observation of invasive and/or nonnative 

plants. 
 Annually or more frequently, inspect and document sensitive ecological areas like wetlands, 

vernal pools, or streams/rivers. 
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After the Visit 
Documentation:  Leaving a Paper Tail 

 
 After your visit, be sure to complete the inspection report.  If you would like to download 

our form to your computer, please contact Ausbon Sargent by phone or email 
apayeur@ausbonsargent.org.  We can attach a Microsoft Word document. 

  Please write a brief narrative of your visit to the property.  If you have any concerns 
about the property, please include them in the narrative.  Here is an example of a 
summary for the Cordingley Preserve.  “To begin the site visit, we started at the 
northeasterly corner of the property on Soo Nipi Park Road, followed the recently painted 
blazes along the boundary to the southeast corner and located the boundary corner…. 
Following the boundary, we found no identifiable changes on the land……. We located 
all boundaries.  Boundaries were flagged and/or re-painted. We then walked the interior 
trail, there is one tree down (noted on the map).” 

 Photographs – Don’t forget your photo log!! 
 Photos – If you need a digital camera we have one in the office that you can borrow. 

We would like a disk or thumb drive with the digital images, or if you only took a 
few pictures you may email copies to Anne at apayeur@ausbonsargent.org. If you get 
prints made, we only need one set of prints, usually 4X6. If you bring us a disk or a 
thumb drive, or your camera (with appropriate cord) we can print out the photos here. 
Flash photo can make you a disk of the photos from your camera if you are 
uncomfortable doing it yourself. 

 Flash Photo – Photo developing may be charged to the Ausbon Sargent account. 
Please indicate on the charge slip which property is being photographed.  Also, be 
sure to return Flash Photo’s invoice to us with your report.  

 When you are using digital photos, you may make adjustments for exposure before 
printing, but always include both the original and the exposure modified photograph 
on the disk. 

 Make a photo log. It is easiest for us if you make a separate key that identifies where 
the photo is taken and what it shows, using the photo number.   Also, a photo location 
map is helpful. 

 When the documentation is completed, please return all information to Ausbon Sargent.   
We try to wrap all the monitoring by the end of January, so if you can get your reports in 
by shortly after the New Year, it would be appreciated.   THANK YOU!  
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FEE OWNED PROPERTY INSPECTION REPORT 

Ausbon Sargent Land Preservation Trust 
PO BOX 2040, New London, NH 03257 

Tel # (603)-526-6555 
 

Property Name: Cordingley Preserve__________________________________________ 
 
Inspection completed by_______________________________________ Date of inspection__________ 
 
Section 1. Property Information:  
 
Landowner: Conservation Easement Holder: 
Ausbon Sargent Land Preservation Trust  
 
Location: Soonipi Park Road, New London, NH 
Acreage: 13.15 acres 
 
Section 2.  Property Information and Observations:  
 
Is there public access to the property?      Yes    No 
 
Did you see any evidence of trespassing or inappropriate uses?     Yes    No   
 
Describe: ___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
____________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Did you walk the trails or interior roads?   ___All ___Most ____Some  ____None 
 
____________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Trails: Describe use and condition: ____________________________________________________  
 
__________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Are there trail signs/markers?  Describe conditions: _________________________________________ 
 
Do we need more brochures/trail maps? __________________________________________________ 
 
Condition of sensitive ecological areas (wetlands, streams, etc.): ________________________________ 
 
____________________________________________________________________________________  
                                                  
Has there been any alteration by natural causes (ie.-fire, flood, falling trees)? Note location & nature:  
 
___________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
__________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Wildlife observations - Describe: ________________________________________________________ 



Property Name: Cordingley Preserve__________________________________________ 
 
 
Did you walk the boundaries?   ___All ___Most ____Some  ____None 
 
If not all, describe locations: ____________________________________________________________ 
 
Condition of boundary markers: _________________________________________________________ 
 
Has the use of the surrounding properties changed? Describe: __________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Has there been any littering/dumping on the property? ________________________________________ 
 
Condition of entrances: ________________________________________________________________ 
 
Any vehicular use? ____________________________________________________________________ 
 
Any vandalism noticed? ________________________________________________________________ 
 
Have any trees been cut? Describe: _______________________________________________________ 
 
Is there an ASLPT sign on the property? __________________________________________________ 
 
Condition of signs: ____________________________________________________________________ 
 
If applicable, do you have concerns about Ausbon Sargent’s compliance with the terms of the easement?  
 
___________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Is there any thing about the property or the use of the property that concerns you?  _________________  
 
___________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Are there any actions that you feel that Ausbon Sargent should undertake?  Describe: _______________ 
 
____________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Remarks –Please attach a narrative of your visit 
 
Please indicate the number of the following attached: 

photos_____ maps _____ illustrations ____additional pages ______other________ 
 
Signature(s): 

Land Steward: _______________________________________________________________ 
 
Date: ________________________________ 
 
Ausbon Sargent: _____________________________________________________________ 
 
Date: ________________________________ 



______________________________________________________________________________________

Are there plans to sell the property or change the contact in the next year?___________________________

Is there a written Forest Management Plan? _____ Year______ Consulting Forester___________________

Has any timber harvesting taken place on the property in the last year? Explain:______________________

Do you plan any harvesting in the next 2 years?________________________________________________

Have your agricultural products changed in the last year?________________________________________

Do you get agricultural advice from the Co-op Ext or NRCS?_____________________________________

Do you do any wildlife/habitat management on the property?_____________________________________

Is there any commercial activity on the property?______________________________________________

Any new buildings, driveways, road, ponds, etc since the last visit? Describe________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________

Are there any plans to build in the next year? Describe__________________________________________

To whom did you speak?____________________________Date of Conversation: ___________________

Monitors Initials________

Ausbon Sargent Land Preservation Trust 
2021  Monitoring & Stewardship Field Report 

PROPERTY NAME

Current Property Owner:

Home Phone:  
Mobile Phone:

E-mail: 

Section 1.  Information: Prior to the visit please ask the landowner if the information is correct.

Landowner Name 
E-Landowner Address 

Road Location:       Acres: 
Inspection completed by_______________________________________ Date/inspection______________

Section 2.  Landowner Conversations: Prior to the visit please ask the landowner the following:

Do you have permission to visit the property?______   Would they like to join you on the visit?_________

Is the property being leased to anyone? If so, who? ____________________________________________

Has the property, or a portion of the property, been transferred or subdivided (including family conveyances) since 
the last monitoring visit?  _________ If yes, explain: ___________________________



Page 2:  Easement Name: 
Section 3.  Property Visit: Please review the terms of the easement

Did the owner of the land accompany you on the inspection?____________________

Did you observe that the property is being used for any of the following?

□ Agriculture:  □ Animals raised or grazed □ Hay □ Pasture □ Cropland □ X-mas trees

□ Other farm use __________________________________________________________

□ Forestry: □ Maple sugaring activities

□ Timber harvesting

□ Timber access roads or landings constructed? ____________________________________

□ Other forestry use __________________________________________________________

□ Recreation: □ Trails – Describe use ______________________  □ Other _______________________

□ Fields: □ Mowed  □ Not Mowed   □ Not Applicable

Has the property been altered by natural causes(ie.-fire, flood,)? Note location & nature of changes_______

______________________________________________________________________________________

Did you notice any other changes since last year? Describe_______________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________

Describe wildlife observed________________________________________________________________

Uses of surrounding properties_____________________________________________________________

Is there an ASLPT sign on the property? ________Where is it located?_____________________________

Are there ASLPT easement boundary markers?________________________________________________

Is the property posted against public access in any way?_________________________________________

Please indicate the number of the following attached:  Please attach a narrative of your visit
photos_____ photo key_______ maps _____ additional pages ______other________

Signature(s):

Member of inspection team______________________________________Date____________

Member of inspection team______________________________________Date____________
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